
Dear Agincourt Kinder Families,
We would like to wish you a warm welcome to Agincourt’s Kindergarten Program! We will be
embarking on an exciting learning adventure together. Each child has a special place in our
classroom within the community of this wonderful school. There will be new things to discover
and explore as we grow in knowledge and wisdom. We look forward to meeting our
Kindergarten friends and spending a wonderful year learning together! The Kinder Team is
looking forward to a wonderful year with your child. The following newsletter will provide you
with some information about your child’s classroom.

School Hours

The Core Day runs from 8:30 am- 3:00 pm.

Drop-off & Pick-up Procedures

COVID-19 safety measures will be in place. More detailed information about Drop-off and
Pick-up information will be provided by the school in September.

Kinder Bus Students
All Kindergarten bus students will be given a special Backpack Tag and a Yellow Tag for their
backpacks. The Yellow Tag is to help bus drivers identify them as Kindergarten students who
need an adult to meet them at their bus stop. Please ensure the Backpack Tag remains on the
top loop of their backpacks and the Yellow Tag on the left strap. If no adult is available to meet
them at the bus stop, they will be returned to the school at the end of the run for pick-up by the
parent.

Extended Day Program (EDP) Students
EDP students will be brought by the RECEs to join their specific EDP groups.  Details to follow
from the EDP Team.

Walkers
Please see instructions from the school about picking up your child after school if your child is a
walker. These instructions will be provided prior to the start of school in September.

Please send an email to your Educators and to the Office concerning any changes to your
child’s bus or pick-up routine including names of those permitted to pick up your child.

Office Email: aginstudentabsence@ocdsb.ca

mailto:aginstudentabsence@ocdsb.ca


Communication

A positive relationship between home and school is essential for a successful school year.  In
order to ensure that we communicate safely and effectively with your child during this time, we
will NOT be sending home Note Totes this year unless COVID protocols allow us to. We will have
a Google Site and a Google Classroom which we will use for communication, as well as using
emails to connect with our families. We will share the links to our website during the first week of
school.

Please copy any communication to the four members of your Kinder Team so we are all aware
of important information. We will do our best to reply as soon as possible. Please remember we
have limited time available to check our email during the school day, as we will be working with
your children, so we may not reply until after school or the next day.

Absences: Please send any known absences in advance to the Educators and the Office. If
your child will be absent due to illness, please contact the office as soon as possible.  Also, any
changes to contact or departure information should be sent in an email.

The Bilingual Kindergarten Program

Beginning September 2016, all Kindergarten programs became 50% English and 50% French.
Our goal in the Bilingual Program is to develop an early introduction to French and to have
children become as comfortable as possible in a French environment. This means that while
they are with their French teachers, students will be learning to interact and engage in French
through songs, stories and everyday play. Some activities you can do at home to help your
child become comfortable in learning this new language include reading books, watching their
favourite television shows or listening to music in French. While students are not expected to
speak fully in French, as the year progresses they will be encouraged to use more French
words and it is fascinating to watch students become increasingly confident in their new
language skills!

This year our program may be based on a week on/week off cycle, with the children learning in
French or English for one week and then alternating the following week.

Full-day Kindergarten Program

The Full-day Kindergarten Program is divided intoFour Frames focusing on Inquiry-based learning:
● Belonging & Contributing
● Self Regulation
● Literacy and Math
● Problem-Solving and Innovation



Self-Regulation

This is the primary goal of the Kindergarten Program.
● Together we co-create classroom expectations.
● We use Visual Supports to support Self-regulation and independence at school. Visual

Schedules, Visual Clocks, Co-created Visuals made with photos of children to illustrate
classroom expectations.

● We use consistent routines which are key to Self Regulation,both in class and at home.

Balanced Day & Flow of the Day

Balance Day Schedule
Balanced Day is a change from the old model of twoshort recesses and one longer lunch. In
response to research schools have moved to having two breaks, each having a Nutrition Break and
a Recess component. This allows children to eat andhave fresh air twice a day.
Flow of the Day
The Flow of the Day is the basic schedule we followeach day. We use a Visual Schedule to support
the children as they learn how to follow our Flowof the Day. Here is a typical Flow of the Day for
Kindergarten.

Handwashing

We will be practicing frequent hand washing at school as an important part of our safety
measures this year. Please enjoy this Handwashing Video with your child and practice hand
washing routines with your child before they start school.
Handwashing Video Link

https://youtu.be/GAP8HZdV5Qo


Food

We have two Nutrition Breaks during the day, one mid-morning, and one in the early afternoon.

Students need to bring a filled leak-proof reusable water bottle with them to school every day,
as there is no water fountain in the classroom. We strongly encourage children to bring water
to school every day!

Our school strongly encourages healthy choices, so children will be
encouraged to eat healthy food choices before other items in their lunch.
Since we have children in the school with nut allergies, all food brought to
school must be nut-free.

Boomerang Lunch

This year all OCDSB schools are following COVID-19 health and safety protocols. Therefore all
children will be required to follow the “Boomerang Lunch” model. This means that everything
sent to school will be sent home for recycling/composting or disposal. This means that
wrappers, containers, and food scraps will have to be sent home. You may wish to include a
plastic bag in each lunch bag for putting used cutlery/containers, wrappers and food scraps.
This will help to keep the inside of your child’s lunch bag cleaner. (Previously used, clean bags
(such as bread bags) work well for this). Unfortunately, we cannot have those lovely, reusable
glass containers at school as they are a safety hazard in a busy kindergarten room. Plastic or
metal containers work best.

Things sometimes get mixed up at school, so please put names on all containers, both lids and
bottoms. When labelled, it is much easier for belongings to find their way home.

Parent Tips: Have the child try opening the container in the store before purchasing it. This will
ensure the containers you buy can be opened by your child independently. We like to
encourage children's independence and due to COVID-19 safety protocols, we will be unable
to help the children with their lunches. If your child is unable to unwrap foods, please unwrap at
home and place in a container.

Clothing

Please dress your child in comfortable, washable clothes. Keep in mind that your child will be
working with sand, water, and paints on a regular basis. They will also be going outside to play
everyday for outdoor education and recess. It is important to ensure that your child can
manage their own clothing independently, both when dressing to go outside and in the
washroom. Elastic waist pants are always easy for children to manage.

An alternate set of clothes labeled and placed in a large Ziploc type bag is essential as
incidents of all sorts happen at school. This clothing should include a shirt, pants, underwear
and socks. Please also include a plastic bag for bringing home the unclean clothing. This will
allow for your child to continue learning comfortably for the remainder of the day. This year, all
extra clothing will be kept in the backpack.



The children will need indoor shoes which will stay at school. Velcro shoes that have been
labeled with the child’s name are the best as they promote independence which is an
important goal in Kindergarten. Slippers, Crocs and flip-flops are not recommended for safety
reasons as we have gym several times a week. You may want to check these shoes for size
halfway through the year.

Please label all articles brought to school, including all shoes, boots, hats, mittens, backpacks,
lunch bags, and food containers with your child’s name. This is most helpful because there are
often many similar articles and it makes it far more likely that your child will be reunited with any
misplaced items.

What to Bring to Kindergarten

● Back pack
● Outdoor Clothing: suitable for the weather for example raincoat, boots and splash pants

for the rain and sunscreen and hats for the sun.
● Indoor Shoes: velcro running shoes are recommended (no lace-up shoes, slippers,

sandals or flip flops, please). We need children to be able to play safely and to be
independent.

● Lunch Bag: with containers your child can open independently
● Filled Water Bottle: send the water bottle filled to save going to the filling station only

when necessary
● Pencil Box with personal supplies (see photos below): plastic pencil box, thick crayons,

scissors, eraser, glue stick, pot of playdough
● Two Photos of your Family: one for their Personal Bin and one for our Family Tree

This year we are asking students to bring a small clear plastic pencil box with scissors, glue
stick, crayons and a pot of playdough as well as a large, rectangular (not oval) clear plastic
case to hold things like the white boards or clipboards. The small container ideally fits inside the
larger container. The dimensions of the large container is 36 cm X 28 cm. All materials can be
purchased at the dollar store. Please label all items. Here is a picture of the writing material
case and pencil case that we are suggesting.



Birthdays

We will be recognizing birthdays at school in our class communities. If your child’s birthday falls
on a weekend, or a holiday, we will celebrate it on an alternate date either just before or after.
Summer birthdays will be celebrated on a date in June. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, please
do not send food items or toys for birthdays.  Thank you for your understanding and support!!

Toys

This year, due to COVID-19 safety protocols, children are only allowed to bring backpacks,
lunches, extra clothes and water bottles to school. No toys, stuffed animals or blankets are
permitted.

September  Learning

The first days of Kindergarten are spent learning the new routines and getting to know each
other and the classrooms. We will be talking about, and practicing, safety procedures for riding
on the bus and fire drill routines. We will also review classroom behaviour expectations in order
to keep our learning environment safe, happy and calm. This year we will be reviewing hand
washing routines and COVID-19 safety precautions. In this challenging time, we will also be



focusing on our health and wellbeing. Please consider sending in two photos of your family- we
can laminate them and then your child can keep one photo in their bin and we will put one
photo on our Family Tree in the classroom.

Kindergarten is an exciting milestone for children and we are thrilled to be a part of it. We look
forward very much to working with you and your child and celebrating our learning together!

With your support at home, we will make this a wonderful year!

Family Intake Interviews (For Year 1 Students and new Year 2 Students Only)
We will be setting up Google Meet Family Intake Interviews for Thursday, September 9th for our
new Year 1s and Year 2s new to Agincourt Road P. S. Each interview will be 10 minutes long.
Both your child’s English and French teacher will be in attendance during this interview. We will
be following a strict time schedule due to the number of families we will be meeting with. Here
are some questions to consider as you prepare for your interview.

Things to Consider for the Intake Interview:
● Allergies
● Confirm End of Day Routines- bus, walker or EDP
● Who lives in the family home?
● Siblings
● Behaviour Issues/Delays
● Speech & Language Challenges
● English as a Second Language? First language?
● Special Family Concerns

Kindly,

The Agincourt Kindergarten Team


